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FA C U LT Y E X C E L L E N C E A N D I N T E G R AT E D L E A R N I N G

The faculty is distinguished by its pedagogical skills, experience, scholarship,
and profound commitment to the enterprise of legal education and the values
of the legal profession. Because we appreciate both the theory and the practice of law, our curriculum integrates traditional classroom instruction in legal
doctrine, analysis, and problem-solving with experiential learning in a range of
clinical settings, including simulation courses, client representation, externship
programs, and cocurricular activities. Building on the knowledge and skills
taught in the classroom, these settings challenge students to integrate their
analysis of the law with their practical experience, and enrich their understanding of the law and their role as lawyers.
COMMUNITY OF LEARNING AND PROFESSIONAL SER VICE

The School of Law strives to create a community that reflects the diversity of the
society around us and that models what we most honor in the law: reason,
respect for process and for differences of background and position, civility, and a
dedication to justice and fairness. We share an enthusiasm for the study of law,
both in and outside the classroom, an appreciation of what law and lawyers are
capable of accomplishing for the betterment of society, and a commitment to
personal and professional excellence. We value and seek to strengthen our ties
with and service to the bench and bar, the legal academy, the broader educational
community, alumni, and the local community.

Western New England
College School of Law is
fully accredited by the
American Bar Association
and is a member of the
Association of American
Law Schools. Graduates
are eligible to take the bar
examination in any state.
Full disclosure of basic
consumer information, as
defined by the American
Bar Association Standard
509, is provided in the
annual ABA-LSAC Official
Guide to ABA-Approved
Law Schools.

come inside
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DEAN’S LETTER

a message from the Dean
The decision to attend law school is a profound one
that will take you on an intellectual journey unlike any
on which you have ventured before. A career in the law
is a noble and worthwhile undertaking. If you have the
interest, drive, and the ability, a legal career can be exciting and rewarding. As an attorney, you will be in a
position to help shape the future of society for the
good of all—and that can be highly satisfying.
Western New England College School of Law offers a
well-rounded curriculum taught by experts and scholars
in their respective fields. Students work with faculty in a
close community of learning. Our faculty members have
an open-door policy and are available for your educational and professional development. Our newly renovated law school facility will enhance that experience.
We pride ourselves on being a school where you and
your fellow students can obtain a fundamental understanding of the philosophy and structure of the law, as
well as the practical application of that law to the every-
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day issues that you will experience as an attorney. Our
first-year section size is purposefully among the smallest
in the country in order to promote collegiality and
active learning. Our clinics, externships, and vast array
of skills courses will afford you the opportunity to develop classroom knowledge into genuine professional
skills. Because of this educational philosophy, your step
out of the law school door and into the legal profession
will be smooth.
But don’t take my word for it; come and visit us. Our
Assistant Dean and Director of Admissions, the Admissions Office staff, and I all look forward to meeting you
personally. Give us an opportunity to show you a law
school that is infused with excitement and collegiality.

Arthur R. Gaudio
Dean and Professor of Law

Arthur R. Gaudio
Dean and Professor of Law
B.A., University of Rochester
J.D., Syracuse University
Arthur Gaudio became Dean of the School of Law in
2001. Prior to that time he was the Deputy Consultant on Legal Education for the American Bar Association for a two year period. He has assisted and
chaired many American Bar Association accreditation site visit teams. He also served as the Dean of
the University of Wyoming College of Law. Dean
Gaudio is the Author of Real Estate Brokerage Law
and is the General Editor and Coauthor of the treatise The American Law of Real Property. He has also
written chapters on real estate law for Powell on
Real Property as well as numerous law review articles
on property law topics. He recently served as a
Reporter for the Iowa State Bar Association in
developing a statewide electronic land records
system and legislation.
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welcome to our learn
STUDENT LIFE

The study of law is a science.
The practice of law is an art.
Here, you will learn both.
Established in 1919, the Western New England
College School of Law will inspire and support
you to become the best lawyer you can be.
The education we offer is rigorous and practical, providing you with the necessary knowledge, skills, and experiences to thrive in the
legal profession. Here you will learn to analyze
legal and social issues. You will develop the
ability to perform careful research and write
thorough, precise, legal memoranda and scholarly papers. You will be challenged to articulate
persuasive legal arguments.
An Education That’s Personal

We feel that each student is our most important student. At larger schools, you will be a
number. Here, you will be number one. Our
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small class size coupled with the personal
attention you receive from faculty and administrators will bring your individual strengths to
the forefront.
The School of Law enjoys a close-knit, collegial
environment where students interact with
faculty and peers in and out of the classroom.
You will have abundant opportunities to get
to know professors, and to work with them
on solving legal problems.

ing community

Lawyers play a unique and vital role. They are
present at many of the critical moments in history.
They are advocates for their clients when the chips
are down, when the consequences are serious—
when it matters the most.
School of Law 7

the right place
STUDENT LIFE

The Pioneer Valley
Whether you are from another part of the country or
are a New England native, you will find the Pioneer
Valley is an ideal place to attend law school. Located
on the banks of the Connecticut River, Western New
England College’s “city in the country” setting
provides students with all of the benefits of urban
living without the headaches associated with a large
metropolitan area.
The Pioneer Valley offers an affordable cost of living
compared to other large metropolitan areas. Western
New England College provides convenient on campus
housing and plenty of free, well lit parking for law
students. Our central location means you’re never far
from places you want to visit.
Away from your studies, there’s never a dull moment as
the area is home to a vibrant entertainment district, Six
Flags New England, the Naismith Memorial Basketball
Hall of Fame, theaters, museums, the Big E, AHL hockey,
8 Western New England College School of Law

NBA Development League basketball, and the thriving
cultural centers of Amherst and Northampton, the
Valley’s eclectic college towns.
As Massachusetts’ only ABA accredited law school
outside the greater Boston area, our students have
tremendous opportunities to gain practical experience
in public, private, and nonprofit settings in the Pioneer
Valley. Western New England College’s central location
also puts you in a great position to pursue jobs throughout the Northeast.
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Housing
The Pioneer Valley offers a wide variety of affordable,
convenient housing options for students. Rental
opportunities range from apartment complexes in
downtown Springfield to Victorian homes in the city’s
residential neighborhoods, to garden apartments in
adjoining suburbs, to small houses in rural areas.
Rentals in the Springfield area generally range from
$500 to $900 per month.
The School of Law also offers select campus housing options. Law students have access to apartment-style living arrangements located on campus
and several homes in the surrounding neighborhood
owned by the College for law student occupation.
For more information on campus housing options,
visit www.law.wnec.edu/prospective.
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STUDENT LIFE

Student Body Profile
Some of our students enroll directly after completing
their undergraduate studies. Others have worked for
years in legal or other fields before beginning this new
chapter of their lives. Our part-time students hold jobs
in a wide range of professions while pursuing a J.D.
in the evening. A broad range of social and academic
backgrounds and a variety of undergraduate degrees
are represented in the student population. Everyone
brings something different to the School of Law. What
will your unique experiences contribute to our learning
community?

Student Organizations
Western New England College sponsors dozens of
student organizations where you can hone your skills
in a specific aspect of the law, discuss common issues
with like-minded students, or just unwind and have
some fun.

• American Association for Justice
• American Bar Association/Law Student Division
• Black Law Student Association (BLSA)
• Christian Legal Society
• Criminal Law Society
• Environmental Law Coalition
• Equal Justice Works
• Federalist Society
• Health Law Society
• International Law Society
• J. Reuben Clarke Law Society
• Jewish Law Society
• Multi-Cultural Law Students Association (MCLSA)
• OUTlaw (GLBTQ-Straight Alliance)
• Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
• Ski Club
• South Asian Law Student Association (SALSA)
• Sports and Entertainment Law Society
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• Women’s Law Association

FACILITIES

a supportive learning
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School of Law

environment
Western New England College is situated on a 215-acre
campus in a residential neighborhood of Springfield,
Massachusetts. Our pristine surroundings will provide
you with the perfect educational atmosphere.

The Blake Law Center
Twenty-first century legal education demands a modern
learning environment. Through a $5.5 million expansion
and renovation project completed in 2008, the Blake
Law Center puts you at the center of a highly personal,
yet technologically advanced learning environment. Our
students enjoy gathering in the many social spaces and
taking advantage of lecturers and alumni networking
opportunities in the Law School Commons, our expansive new lobby. For study and research, they enjoy the
benefits of our multimedia classroom instruction, stateof-the-art library, high-tech moot courtroom, and fully
wireless facility.

Law Library
The three-story, 400,000 volume Law Library has both
historic legal texts and up-to-date digital collections,
plus comfortable space to study and conduct research.
This modern legal research facility features:

• Seminar and meeting rooms
• Computers for student use, as well as a robust
wireless system
• Access to research services such as LexisNexis,
LOIS, and Westlaw
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FACILITIES

J. Gerard Pellegrini Moot Court Room

Alumni Healthful Living Center

Completely renovated in 2008, the J. Gerard Pellegrini
Moot Court Room features the technology found in
today’s multimedia courtrooms including:

The 123,000 square-foot Alumni Healthful Living
Center (AHLC) offers you a place to unwind and
stay in shape.

• Cameras to record proceedings so students can have
their own copy for review

The AHLC features:

• A projection system that displays documents and exhibits used by attorneys and students in mock trials

• Fitness center
• Aerobics room

• Electronic submission of evidence to the judge

• Basketball courts

• Modern audio, video, and computer technology

• Indoor track
• Racquetball, handball, and squash courts
• Health Services Office
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ACADEMICS

academics
Our goal is straightforward: to prepare you for the
successful practice of law. This includes traditional
instruction in substantive law as well as the rigorous
development of your analytical abilities. It is equally
important to provide you with the opportunity to apply
these fundamentals in a professional context.

The Path For You
Western New England College School of Law offers numerous paths to reach your educational goals. You can
finish your J.D. in three years by studying in our popular
full-time program. Our four-year part-time evening program provides a convenient alternative if you are unable
to attend during the day. And you can even combine
your J.D. with an M.B.A., M.R.P., or M.S.W. through
our combined degree programs.
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Practical Lawyering
In the legal field, there is no substitute for experience. At Western New England College, we emphasize
putting theory into practice. The legal principles you
learn in your first year will be put into action in your
second and third years. You can assist real clients in
one of our clinics, research and write a scholarly note for
the Western New England Law Review, or learn about
foreign legal systems through study abroad experiences.
These, and our numerous other practical lawyering
opportunities, will give you excellent résumé building
experience.
Western New England College School of Law has been
educating students for nearly a century. In that time, we
have developed a well-respected reputation for providing our students with a practical legal education. Our
graduates leave the School of Law with a real-world understanding of what it’s like to work in the field. Today,
we continue that tradition through our numerous academic and extracurricular activities that get you out of
the classroom and into professional experiences.

Di Wu 1L
Hubei Province, China
Hubei University
Di Wu 1L grew up in a very remote city in the Hubei
Province in China and always dreamed of exploring the
outside world. After spending years honing her English
skills, Di began studying law at Hubei University and took
part in student competitions throughout China where
she was able to meet people from around the globe—
an experience that peaked her interest in studying law
in the United States. From the start, Di knew she wanted
to study in Massachusetts, a place she recognized as rich
in American history, and when she came across Western
New England College School of Law online, she applied.
She is now studying public interest law and is profoundly
grateful for the help and kindness of classmates and
faculty as she settled into a new way of life.

“ Everyone is so willing to go out of their way
to help me and is so patient with my questions
about everything. All of the faculty members
and professors are extremely patient and kind,
knowing that I just got here and might have
problems with the language or the teaching
style that is so different than in China. These
past few months have been the most intense
and inspiring I’ve ever had.”
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Concentration programs include:

• Business Law Concentration
• Criminal Law Concentration
• Estate Planning Law Concentration
• International and Comparative Law Concentration

ACADEMICS

Concentrations
Today, more than ever, legal education presents
a broad array of options for graduates. The careers
in which you can apply your skills are vast. Navigating
the extensive course offerings to find the classes that
will help you best prepare for your career can be challenging. Western New England College has simplified
this process with the creation of our six concentration
programs.
In your second or third year, you may choose to focus
your studies on a specific practice area. Course options
are laid out in clear progressions, showing students the
best paths to take to gain the
expertise they will need.
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• Public Interest Law Concentration
• Real Estate Law Concentration
The creation of these concentrations expands and
strengthens Western New England College’s longstanding commitment to practical lawyering.

Specializations
Western New England College also
offers specializations in numerous
practice areas.

Specialization Spotlight:
Mediation and Dispute
Resolution
From family law to real

• Commercial and Consumer Law

estate and commercial

• Constitutional Law

disputes, mediation has

• Corporate Law

become a viable alternative
to extended and expensive

• Criminal Law and Procedure

litigation. To provide our

• Educational Law

students with training and

• Environmental Law

qualifications in this emerging discipline, we have

• Family Law

established a specialization

• Government and Legislative Affairs

in Mediation and Dispute
Resolution. This six-course

• Health Law

specialization will teach you

• Intellectual Property

the basic legal and philo-

• Jurisprudence/Perspectives on Law

sophical issues surrounding
mediation in the legal envi-

• Labor and Employment Law

ronment, including media-

• Mediation and Dispute Resolution

tion skills, the various

• Public Interest Law

stages of mediation, and
the ethical guidelines for

• Real Estate Law

mediators, and includes a

• Taxation and Estate Planning

mediation internship.

• Trial Advocacy and Dispute Resolution
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ACADEMICS

a pragmatic
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experience
Once you’ve learned the theory behind the
law, it’s time to use that knowledge in practical
applications. Western New England College offers a
vast array of extra- and cocurricular activities to help
you get the most out of your time at the School of Law.

trips to assist individuals without access to legal
resources, and partnerships with national organizations
like Equal Justice Works.

In The Public Interest

Legal writing is like no other kind of writing you have
done before. The required first year Legal Research and
Writing (LRW) course will immerse you in the intricacies
of this challenging discipline and lay the foundations
that you will build upon throughout your career. In this
class, you work closely with faculty members as they
teach you how to research legal issues, frame legal
arguments, analyze legal problems, prepare legal briefs,
and present oral arguments in simulated court settings.
Elective courses in your second and third year in this
topic will add a deeper understanding and provide an
opportunity to sharpen these skills.

Dean Art Gaudio is fond of saying “Do good as you
do well.” These profound words of wisdom convey
to students and alumni that we certainly want them
to be prosperous in their career while always remembering the responsibility they have to give back to
the community.
Western New England College upholds a strong commitment to public interest lawyering. It is one of the
integral parts of life and learning at the School of Law.
Western New England College supports this endeavor
through a generous scholarship program, clinical and
externship opportunities, philanthropic spring break

Legal Research and Writing (LRW)
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and practical
ACADEMICS

Clinics
To think like a lawyer, you need
to experience their mindset. Participation in clinical experiences
puts you on the frontlines of
legal practice often by providing
free legal advice to people who
otherwise might not have access
to high quality legal counsel.
Western New England College ranks 28th in the nation
in clinical opportunities available to students according
to preLaw magazine.

Clinics provide opportunities to work with actual clients,
under the supervision of a practicing attorney or faculty
member. A clinical experience is an excellent way to gain
experience, get a taste of what practicing law will be like,
and feel the satisfaction of helping clients reach their goals.
Since our clinics are both litigation-orientated and transactional, you will have the opportunity to experience the
type of law that you prefer.

We have legal clinics in:

• Consumer Protection
• Criminal Law
• Legal Services
• Real Estate
• Small Business
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Simulations
The Western New England College curriculum offers a multitude of simulation courses where you will spend an entire
semester going step-by-step through the litigation process
of a particular practice area. Simulation courses present a
valuable opportunity to gain a thorough understanding of
precisely how cases unfold.

learning

Simulation courses include:
• Appellate Advocacy
• Criminal Procedure
• Current Supreme Court Team
• Environmental Litigation
• Estate Planning
• Federal Litigation: Pension Rights
• International Human Rights
• Labor and Employment Law Arbitration
• Litigation in the Pretrial Phase
• Trial Methods
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Western New England College once again placed
its name among the best law schools in the nation
when the team of Jasmine Campbell ’09, Lisa
Elliott 2L, and Merritt Schnipper ’09 took first
place in the 22nd Annual August A. Rendigs Jr.
National Products Liability Moot Court
Competition in Cincinnati.
“The level of competition was very strong. It was a delight to watch our team rise to the occasion,” said team
coach and Associate Professor of Law Bill Childs of his
team that prevailed over 23 teams from law schools

throughout the country. “They truly deserve the title of
National Champions.”
This year's problem focused on whether federal law
preempted an injured person from bringing a state court
lawsuit for injuries from a harmful weight-loss product
and whether the state court jury verdict awarding punitive damages against the seller of the product was
excessive. The three advanced rounds were presided
over by judges from across the country, including state
Supreme Court justices, federal appellate judges, and
trial court judges.

Western New England College Wins

National Championship
24 Western New England College School of Law
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Moot Court Teams
Want to perfect your research, writing, and oral advocacy skills? Do you need to gain confidence presenting
a case in court? Are you looking for an exceptional way
to gain experience? You can find all of these attributes
on one of our award-winning moot court teams. This
valuable educational experience will give you excellent
preparation for stepping into your career. Team members fine tune research, writing, and oral advocacy skills;
learn to work as a team; and perform under pressure.

Western New England College has enjoyed
much success with our teams. Recent national
champions include:

• First Place, Rendigs National Products Liability
Moot Court Competition, 2009

Western New England College sponsors several
moot court teams, including:

• First Place, ABA Law Student Tax Challenge, 2008

• The ABA Negotiation Moot Court Team

• Best Oralist, First Amendment Moot
Court Competition, 2005

• The American Association for Justice Moot
Court Team
• The First Amendment Moot Court Team
• The Frederick Douglass Moot Court Team

• First Place, National First Amendment Moot
Court Competition, 2004
• First Place, ABA Negotiation Moot
Court Competition, 2001

• The Jessup International Law Moot Court Team
• The National Moot Court Team
• The National Trial Team
• The Products Liability Moot Court Team
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Western New England Law Review

ACADEMICS

Summer Study Abroad Experiences
From a contract negotiation in Paris to a labor dispute
in Shanghai, lawyers are no longer linked solely to a
specific jurisdiction or venue. Today, attorneys are
public servants to the global community. Thanks to the
exponential increase of international trade and the ease
with which we communicate worldwide, the need for
an understanding of transnational legal systems has
never been greater. In fact, many of the clients you
will work for in your career will have dealings overseas
and lawyers with international experience will be at
a premium.
To broaden your international exposure, the School
of Law supports student participation in approved
summer programs in numerous countries. Between
10-20 percent of our students engage in study abroad
experiences for academic credit during the summer
or in semester-long experiences through ABAaccredited programs.
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Whether it is a Student Note on tort reform, capital
punishment, or tax law, work on the Western New
England Law Review is the ultimate way to get the most
out of your law school experience. Established in 1978,
the Western New England Law Review is published
biannually by students and showcases their scholarly
work and that of legal scholars from across the country.
The Editorial Board, Senior, and Junior Staff are comprised of students who are selected based on first year
class rank and performance in the Legal Research and
Writing course. Junior Staff members have the opportunity to write Student Notes for each issue of the Law
Review that are published along with articles from
legal scholars.

Becky Michaels 3L
Amherst, MA
Barnard College, American Studies
Editor-in-Chief, Western New England Law Review
When Becky Michaels 3L transitioned from a
nine-year career in publishing to law school, the
Western New England Law Review presented her
with the perfect opportunity to combine her
two professional skill sets.

“In all of my previous jobs, I had always
done a lot of writing, but I had never done
any legal writing before. Law Review
helped me to hone my skills by composing
a Student Note and editing other people’s
work. During my first year on Law Review
when I was doing an externship for a judge,
I came to truly understand the importance
of writing and presentation. Everything
must be cited perfectly and researched
accurately. These details can make all the
difference in the eyes of a judge when an
attorney is making a motion or submitting
a brief. At the end of the day we are all
working toward having a judge make a
decision in favor of our client.”
School of Law 29
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Professional Speaker Series
World-renowned scholars. Well-respected litigators. Published
authors. Leading scholars. Hardly a day goes by at the Blake
Law Center without a legal professional sharing his or her
experience with our students. Numerous groups invite speakers
to campus to cover all sorts of topics.

Some organizations bringing speakers to campus include:

• Clason Speaker Series
• Law and Business Center Speaker Series
• Color of Law Roundtable
• Institute for Legislative and Governmental Affairs
• Career Services
• Club and organization speakers
30 Western New England College School of Law

Law and Business Center for
Advancing Entrepreneurship
The rebuilding of our economy will take an investment in
supporting America’s small businesses. The Law and Business
Center for Advancing Entrepreneurship is a great starting point
for small businesses. The Center provides graduate business and
law students with an opportunity to offer practical consultation
to entrepreneurs starting new and building existing small businesses in the community. This initiative strengthens current
alliances within the community to use the combined resources
of our School of Law and School of Business to foster new
business development.
The Center fosters community outreach through:

• Interdisciplinary Conference
• Entrepreneurial Nonprofit Seminar
• Extreme Business Makeover
• Speaker Series
• “How To” Entrepreneurship Institute
• Information Sessions

Sudha Setty
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A., Stanford University
J.D., Columbia Law School
Professor Sudha Setty was named the
2009 Catherine J. Jones Professor of the
Year by a vote of the student body.
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faculty focused
ACADEMICS

Our faculty is passionate about teaching—engaging
students in lively debate, challenging them to defend
positions, and encouraging them to express thoughts
and opinions.

and careers, serving as coaches of moot court teams,
and at impromptu meetings over coffee in the School’s
Court Café.
Our faculty has worked in large firms, as solo practitioners, with large governmental agencies, for Fortune 500
corporations, as public defenders, district attorneys,
special counsels to governmental representatives, and
law clerks in the United States Supreme Court and
Court of Appeals.
And now they work for you.
Visit www.law.wnec.edu/faculty
for bios of our full-time faculty.

All of our professors have practiced law before moving
to academia. They pass along that real-world knowledge to you in the classroom, while advising on courses
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on you
Thomas DeBose 3L
Cedar Hills, Texas
University of Texas-Dallas, Criminal Justice
Third-year student Thomas DeBose appreciates the
caring nature of the Western New England College
faculty and understands just how unique this
attribute is in the world of law school academia.

“The Western New England College School of
Law faculty isn't just an outstanding group
of scholars, they’re a very enthusiastic group
of teachers. I think it’s the commitment to
the student body as a community and not
as isolated classes that makes this school
special. I once had a question for a professor
who’d just stepped out of his office. The
professor in the next office (whom I didn’t
have for any classes) actually saw me, asked
me what my question was, and answered
it for me.”
School of Law 33

CAREER SERVICES/POST GRADUATE INFORMATION

career
Todd Cagwin 2L
Syracuse, NY
Franklin & Marshall, Business
For someone like Todd Cagwin 2L who wants to
someday start his own practice, getting experience in the legal world is critical to reaching that
goal. He took the first step to realizing his dream
when he used the resources of the Career Services
Office to find summer employment between his
first and second year of law school.

“I found my summer job using Symplicity,
the School’s online job search database. It
was very easy to use and had multiple job
postings. All the postings were listed with
a description, what the job entailed, what
experience was required, and the contact
information. I am hoping that this will lead
to future employment through law school
and beyond.”
34
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opportunities
The Western New England College School of Law Office
of Career Services’ goal is to provide you with the support and resources necessary to plan and pursue the life
and career you want. We will help you market yourself
confidently and professionally and assist you in developing life-long job search techniques.

Western New England College
Alumni Quick Facts

The following is a list of some of the
places that employ Western New
England College graduates.

• Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis LLP,
Philadelphia, PA
• PricewaterhouseCoopers
• St. Paul Travelers
• United Technologies
• Bacon & Wilson, P.C., Springfield, MA

• 90 percent of graduates employed or in LL.M.
programs nine months after graduation

• Shook, Hardy & Bacon, St. Louis, MO

• More than 7,000 alumni

• Bingham McCutchen LLP, Boston, MA
and Hartford, CT

• Alumni practice in all 50 states

• United States Olympic Committee

• IBM Corporation
• United States Department of Justice
• Federal Aviation Administration
• United States Department of Labor
• Greenberg Taurig, Albany, NY;
Washington, DC; New York City, NY;
Los Angeles, CA

Lois Lerner ’78
Director
Exempt Organizations Division
Internal Revenue Service
Lois Lerner ’78 has spent her
entire legal career working
for the government, rising to
a position at the IRS that is
responsible for nearly $2.6
trillion in assets.
“Once I started working for
the government, I never
wanted to work for anyone else.” For Lois, the initial
attraction to government
work was the ability to
“hit the ground running,”
because graduates right out
of law school are able to
practice almost immediately.
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ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID

admissions
Each year, the Admissions Committee assembles a talented, interesting, and diverse class of students. We enroll a class whose members come from various races
and ethnicities, ages, academic and professional backgrounds, and geographical areas.
All completed applications
are carefully reviewed to determine whether the applicant possesses the academic
preparation and motivation
necessary to complete the
demanding workload of law
school. Committee members
attempt to gauge each applicant’s prior academic performance, expected academic performance, and writing
skills. While LSAT scores and undergraduate GPA are important factors, the Admissions Committee also consid-
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ers personal statements, letters of recommendation,
and supplemental materials.
We encourage you to submit your application early
since the admissions decisions are made on a rolling
basis. The Admissions Committee begins admitting
applicants in January and completes the majority of its
work by April. Applications for full-time enrollment
should be completed by March 15. Applications for
part-time enrollment should be submitted by June 1.
The earlier you apply, the better your chances
for admission.

Schedule of Courses
Full-time Program*
First Year
Constitutional Law
Contracts
Criminal Law
Civil Procedure
Property
Torts
Legal Research and Writing
Total Hours
Second Year
Business Organizations
Income Tax I
Evidence
Electives**
Total Hours
Third Year
Electives**
Total Hours

Part-time Program*
Credit
Hours
4
6
3
6
5
4
4
32

3
3
3
15-23
24-32

24-32
24-32

*Requirements for students entering 2009-2010.
The curriculum is subject to review and change.
**Completion of a course in professional responsibility is required prior to graduation. In addition, each
student must meet the Qualifying Writing Course
and Practice Skills Course requirements. Eightyeight credit hours are required for graduation.

First Year
Contracts
Civil Procedure
Torts
Legal Research and Writing
Summer†
Electives**
Total Hours

Credit
Hours
6
6
4
4
5
25

Second Year
Constitutional Law
Criminal Law
Property
Business Organizations
Evidence
Summer†
Electives**
Total Hours

5
23

Third Year
Income Tax I
Electives**
Total Hours

3
15-17
18-20

Fourth Year
Electives**
Total Hours

18-20
18-20

4
3
5
3
3

†Generally in order to graduate in four years, part-time
students must attend school for two of the three
summers while enrolled at the School of Law. In lieu
of Summer School, part-time students may take a
ninth semester of electives to complete the degree
requirements. Part-time tuition covers Summer School
(or, if no Summer School, the ninth semester).
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programs of study
Degree Options
The School of Law offers six
programs leading to the Juris
Doctor (J.D.). Full-time faculty
members teach all required day
and evening courses, ensuring
consistency in teaching excellence and academic rigor across
all programs.
Full-time J.D. Program

The three-year, full-time
program offers all required courses during the day, five
days a week. Students complete the required portion
of the curriculum in one and one-half years, using the
remaining time to pursue specific areas of interest
through elective courses.
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Part-time Evening J.D. Program

The part-time evening program offers all required and
elective courses during evening hours. Typically, evening
classes for first-year students are held Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Students can complete the program in four years by
taking elective courses during the summer terms. Alternatively, students may elect to complete the program in
four and one-half years, without taking summer classes.

Part-time Day J.D. Program

With classes during the day five days a week, the Parttime J.D. Day program offers a lighter afternoon schedule for those with family or work commitments or with a
desire to concentrate on fewer subjects. Many part-time
day students transfer to the full-time J.D. program after
successfully completing the first year and are then able
to graduate in three years.
Students may complete the program in four years by
taking elective courses during two summer terms. Alternatively, students may elect to complete the program in
four and one-half years, without taking summer classes.
Enrollment is limited and is contingent upon availability
in the full-time class.
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Jon Longobardi

Full-time J.D./M.B.A. Combined Degree Program

North Haven, CT
University of Connecticut
Criminal Justice/Political Science

Students may simultaneously complete requirements for
a Juris Doctor from the School of Law and a Master of
Business Administration from the AACSB International
accredited Western New England College School of Business. The M.B.A. program is presented in a hybrid online/on-campus format. Those interested in this program
must apply to each program separately. For more information about the M.B.A., contact the School of Business
at 413.782.1231 or visit www.wnec.edu/mba.

ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID

With an abundance
of unique, combined
degree options, a Western New England College education will set
you apart from other
job seekers. The opportunity to earn a J.D.
and M.B.A. was what
attracted second-year
student Jon Longobardi
to Western New England College.

“It’s no secret how competitive the job market is
today. The J.D./M.B.A. program helps to differentiate me from the rest of the pack. Employers and
clients want the maximum value for their dollar
and the education I receive through the J.D./M.B.A.
combined degree program at Western New England
College demonstrates the kind of value that I can
add to their organization.”
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Full-time J.D./M.R.P. Combined Degree Program

Students may simultaneously complete the requirements for
a Juris Doctor from the School of Law and a Master of Regional Planning from the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst in four academic years. The curriculum integrates
studies of the physical, environmental, social, cultural, economic, legal, and political facets of planning at all scales:
urban, suburban, and rural. Those interested in this program
must apply to each program separately. You can reach the
Department of Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning at 413.545.2255 or go to www.umass.edu/larp.
Full-time J.D./M.S.W. Combined Degree Program

Western New England College School of Law and the
Springfield College School of Social Work offer a combined J.D./M.S.W. degree program that allows interested
students to save time and tuition by obtaining both degrees at the same time.

The J.D./M.S.W. may be especially useful in such practice
areas as representing the disabled, child welfare, family
law, juvenile justice, mental health, social welfare policy,
domestic violence, law enforcement, human rights, and
legal aid services. Students may simultaneously complete
the requirements for a Juris Doctor from Western New
England College School of Law and a Master of Social
Work from the Springfield College School of Social
Work in four academic years. Those interested in this
program must apply to each program separately. You
can reach the Springfield College School of Social
Work at 413.748.3060 or on the Web by visiting
www.spfldcol.edu/homepage/dept.nsf/ssw.

bachelor’s degree. You must complete all of the required
courses for your undergraduate degree by the end of
your junior year, leaving only elective credits for your
fourth year of the bachelor’s program and you must score
at least our median LSAT score from the previous entering class, and have at least a 3.3 cumulative GPA in your
undergraduate studies to be eligible
for the program.
LL.M. in Estate Planning and
Elder Law

In the coming decades, 77 million
Americans will retire. Trillions of dollars will change hands in the greatest
transfer of wealth in U.S. history.
Today’s financial consultants and estate planners must
prepare now to enter a new era in which their clients’
focus will shift from wealth accumulation to asset
preservation and transfer. The Master of Laws in Estate
Planning and Elder Law program prepares graduates to
help their clients handle this important transition.

3+3 Law Programs

For students enrolled as undergraduates at Western New
England College, Assumption College, St. Joseph’s College (CT), and Springfield College, you can save a year’s
worth of tuition by completing a bachelor’s and J.D. in six
years instead of seven through the School of Law’s 3+3
Law program. If you enroll in this program, you can use
credits from your first year of law school to finish your

Offered entirely on a synchronous online format, the
part-time evening program trains both new and established attorneys to meet the growing demand for estate
planning and taxation counseling resulting from the
aging of the baby boom generation.
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Admissions Checklist
Visit www.law.wnec.edu/prospective for a full
description of all required admissions materials.
• Application (must be typed or neatly printed, signed,
and dated)
ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID

• $50 application fee or photocopy of letter approving
LSAT/LSDAS fee waiver
• Two letters of recommendation (submitted directly or
through the LSAC letter of recommendation service)
• Personal Statement
• Résumé
• Subscription to Law School Data Assembly Service
(LSDAS); LSAT taken by February 2010 (School of
Law will request report directly from LSDAS)
For transfer students, please include a letter from your
current dean stating you are in good academic standing
and a complete law school transcript.
For students who earned an undergraduate degree
at an institution in which English was not the primary
language, please submit your Test for English as
a Foreign Language (TOEFL) score with your
application materials.
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Tuition, Fees, and Expenses
2009-10 Full-time Tuition:
Full-time Annual Fees:
2009-10 Part-time Tuition
(including summer courses):
Part-time Annual Fees:

Loans
$34,378
$1,234
$25,784
$544

The Admissions Office estimates that the average cost
of living for students (rent, utilities, transportation,
food…) is $1,863 per month in the Pioneer Valley. The
typical first-year budget for full-time students is approximately $55,771. It is $46,317 for part-time students.Est

Scholarships
Western New England College offers aggressive scholarship packages to help students offset the costs of attending law school. Approximately 60 percent of our
students receive scholarships each year. For a full list
of all of our scholarship opportunities, visit
www.law.wnec.edu/prospective.

Approximately 90 percent of our students receive some
form of financial aid. There are numerous options available to students to finance their education, from government sponsored to private loans.
Law students are eligible for graduate student loans,
and these loans are available to you in your individual
capacity—as an adult, not as a dependant. As a law
student, you will be elevated for eligibility for financial
assistance as an independent adult individual, not as a
dependant child.
To see a complete list of loan options and more
information on each option, visit
www.law.wnec.edu/prospective.

Disability Assistance
Students with questions or concerns regarding accommodations for learning or physical disabilities are encouraged to contact Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
and Director of Academic Success Michael Johnson at
413.782.1376.
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VISITING THE CAMPUS

visiting the campus
This publication cannot take the place of a personal
visit. We invite you to join us on campus and meet with
our faculty, students, and administrators. You will have
the opportunity to ask questions, tour our facilities, and
get a sense of what makes us a special institution.

Open Houses and First-Year Preview

CANADA

Augusta
250 miles
Montpelier
172 miles

VERMONT

NEW
HAMPSHIRE
NEW YORK

During these scheduled programs, you will have the
opportunity to sit in on a mock law class, attend informational panel sessions, tour the Law Center with a
current student, and meet with faculty.

Individual Visits
If you are unable to attend one of our Open Houses,
please contact the Admissions Office to schedule an
individual visit. We will arrange for you to sit in on a
first-year class, tour the facility with a current student,
and, if you wish, meet with an admissions officer.
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For more information, email us at:
admissions@law.wnec.edu
Or visit our website at:
www.law.wnec.edu

This bulletin is neither a contract nor an offer of a contract. The information it contains was accurate at the
time of publication. Fees, deadlines, academic requirements, courses, degree programs, and other matters described in this bulletin may change without notice. Not all courses are offered each academic year and faculty
assignments may change.
Western New England College is committed to the principle of equal opportunity in education and employment. The College does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, creed, national origin, age, religion,
sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, veteran status, or disability in admission to, access to,
treatment in, or employment in its programs and activities. The following person has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies: Executive Director of Human Resources, Western New
England College, 1215 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, MA 01119-2684. Inquiries concerning the application of
nondiscrimination policies may also be referred to the Regional Director, Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Education, J.W. McCormack P.O.C.H., Room 222, Boston, MA 02109-4557.

For directions, visit www.law.wnec.edu
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Western New England College School of Law

1215 Wilbraham Road
Springfield, MA 01119-2684
413-782-1406
800-782-6665
admissions@law.wnec.edu

www.law.wnec.edu

Western New England College School of Law is fully accredited by the American Bar Association and is a member
of the Association of American Law Schools. Graduates are
eligible to take the bar examination in any state.
Western New England College does not discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, color, creed, national origin, age, religion,
sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, veteran status, or disability in admission to, access to, treatment
in, or employment in its programs and activities.

